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'Growing in the Love of God'

Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, living within the love of God, and sharing God's love and life with others.
upperwylyevalleyteam.com
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T H E D I A RY
Please let Robin know of any Social Dates
you have so they can be included in the
diary. We deliver this magazine door to
door to all our ten villages, and the
editorial team would love to have a
greater overview of what is going on in the
villages.
T: 840790 robinwculver@mac.com

RoyaL B RI t I s h L eGI on
WoMen ’s s eCt I on
h ey t esBu Ry B Ran Ch
There is No meeting in December so our
next monthly Branch meeting will be held
on 25th January 2017 at the Hospital of
St John, which will be a Social meeting in
case of inclement weather.
There will be our usual Bring and Buy stall.
Visitors always welcome.

s o u t h West WI Lt sh I Re
Con seRVat I V e
asso CI at I on
u PPeR Wy Ly e VaL L ey
B Ran Ch
It is with regret that the above branch will
close with effect from 1st January 2017.
In spite of efforts by the remaining
elderly committee members, no further
volunteers have come forward to continue
running the branch. If you have any
questions about the above please call
Dennis Trudgett on 01985 840212 until the
end of December 2016 and thereafter
01722 333141 which is the number for
SWWCA in Salisbury.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all those who have supported the
branch over many years.
Dennis Trudgett
Secretary – Upper Wylye Valley Branch

h ey t esBu Ry Ch u RCh
The festive season starts with the
Christmas Fayre in the church on Saturday
26th November. This will be followed by
the traditional Advent Service; School
Christingle; Carol Service; the Crib Service
and then Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve.

Men ’s
FeL L oWs h I P
B ReaK Fas t
MONDAY 5 DECEMBER
The Speaker will be Mr
Arif Khan the Chairman of the Bristol
Council of Mosques, perhaps accompanied
by an Iman. He will talk about the basis of
the Muslim faith and the role of the
Mosques in Bristol at this sensitive time.
The arrangements are as before with
the Breakfast starting at 8.15 at the Bishopstrow House Hotel costing £10 of which
£2 goes to a Charity of the Speaker's
choice.
MONDAY 16 JANUARY 2017
Peter Harris the Chief Executive of the
Christian based Conservation Charity,
AROCHA, will be speaking about their
valuable work on Monday 16 January 2017.

adV en t dI s Cu ss I on
GRo u P Co dFo Rd
There will be an Advent Discussion Group
meeting during Advent at Overton House,
Codford. The subject to be examined is:
'Building our Christian Community'.
The four sessions will cover the traditional
Advent themes of hope, peace, joy and
love.
The group will meet at 6.30 and end
promptly at 8 pm on Monday 28 November,
5 December, 12 December. There might be
a meeting on 19 December but this is
Christmas week, so the fourth session
could be in early January 2017.
There is a companion booklet with
daily prayers for those who would like it.
If you would like to attend please
contact the Team Vicar the Rev Clifford
Stride (850941)
or Simon Firth
(simon.firth3@sky.com or 850767).
Christmas Market
at The Ginger Piggery,
7th-10th December, 10am-4pm

Christ m as m essag e
The angel said to the shepherds, “Do not
be afraid. I bring you good news of great
joy that will be for all the people. Today
in the town of David a Saviour has been
born to you; he is Christ the Lord.”
(Luke chapter 2 verse 10,11)
Contributed by Robin Hungerford
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s t j oh n ’s
s oCI aL eV en t s
Coffee morning on December 14 at
10.30am. This is the last for the year, in
aid of the Stars Appeal at Salisbury
Hospital.

Let the SCOUTS deliver your
Christmas Cards
We can deliver your cards to the following
addresses
Alderbury, Allington, Amesbury, Barford St
Martin, Berwick St James, Boscombe,
Boscombe Down, Bishopstone, Bowerchalke, Broadchalke, Britford, Bulford,
Burcombe, Charlton All Saints, Cholderton,
Clarendon, Codford, Coombe Bissett,
Dinton, Downton, Durnfords, Durrington,
East Grimstead, Ebbesbourne Wake, Farley,
Figheldean, Firsdown, Ford, Fordingbridge,
Fovant, Gomeldon, Great Wishford, Hamptworth, Harnham, Homington, Idmiston,
Landford, Langfords, Larkhill, Laverstock,
Lopcombe, Lover, Morgans Vale, Netherhampton, Newton Toney, Nomansland,
Nunton, Odstock, Old Sarum, Orcheston,
Pitton, Porton, Quidhampton, Redlynch,
Salisbury, Shrewton, South Newton,
Stapleford, Stoford, Stratford Tony,
Tilshead, West Dean, West Grimstead,
Whaddon, Whiteparish, Wilsford, Wilton,
Winterbournes, Winterslow, Woodfalls,
Woodfords, Wylye.
Post Box and Stamps at 25p available at
Budgens or Old Police Station, Chitterne
Road Codford. Last day of Posting Friday
9th December 2016.

M I N I S T RY T E A M L E T T E R
Family Christmases spent gathered round
the Christmas tree, eating, drinking and
opening large mountains of presents have
long been promoted by advertisers as the
most important aspect of Christmas, but
we mustn’t lose sight of the true meaning
of Christmas and the original Holy family.
Like the pet dog, families are not just for
Christmas, but for life. Families come in
many shapes and sizes: not always
related, but intergenerational, reflecting
society at large. Even if I don’t have
children and grandchildren of my own I
can still enjoy being part of an extended
family which includes 4 generations.
The local church is often referred

to as a family, although its congregations
are not related to each other in any
traditional family way. Because I am
single, the church as a family has always
been important to me. Like many families
it is seldom perfect and always has the
eccentric cousin, or the grumpy “Victor
Meldrew”
character
or
members
reminiscent of the Vicar of Dibley or the
comedy “Rev”. I have at times felt that
I was living the script from one of these
sitcoms we all love, especially the
Christmas Specials.
It is because the family aspect of
church is so important, reflecting the Holy
Family and the Holy Trinity of Father, Son

and Holy Spirit that we here in the Upper
Wylye Valley try to reflect this in our
worship and the services we offer. Over
the coming weeks and months you will
see many services advertised (see pages
10-11) which encourage intergenerational
attendance. We want people of all ages to
worship together and families to feel able
to attend. I extend an invitation to you to
join us at the Family Services and Sunday
Celebration along with the Carol Services
in the week leading up to Christmas and
the Crib Services on Christmas Eve.
May I on behalf of all the Upper Wylye
Valley Ministry Team wish you a very
Happy Christmas and blessing for 2017. We
look forward to seeing you over Christmas.
Rev Cliff Stride – Team Vicar.

edI to RI aL
It has been a really interesting year as
editor of this great publication and I
would like to thank everyone who has
contributed this last year, be it with an
article, a drawing, a photo, or just words
of encouragement as I walked the dog.
I hasten to add, as I write this she is lying
on the chair bed behind me, one eye open
making sure that I am not getting stressed
about any aspect of the publication. I have
had to stop sighing when I see a grammatical error, or she jumps up and attempts
to lick my head.
I promised at the start of this
journey that there would be changes; we
have done this quite subtly, there are a
few new features to come, one in this
publication entitled “Did you Know?” We
are also beginning to receive short stories:
if you feel like writing one, please do so
and submit to me. I have said that we
have to keep to a word limit of 400 approximately.
I would also like to see the
occasional cartoon. Are you an artist with
something to say? Pen and ink drawings
are sufficient, but please no politics or
neighbourly gripes.
Finally, we must apologise for a
mistake, which was made, by one of our
contributors in last month’s Upper Wylye
Parish News regarding the repairs to the
nave roof of Heytesbury Church. It was
wrongly reported that The Heritage
Lottery had provided the £100,000
grant. This money came from The Listed
Places of Worship Repair Fund, which is
a government-sponsored fund. I am
happy to correct this mistake!
Please keep the articles coming
and if you would like to see a feature we
do not cover, please let me know.
Seasons Greetings to you all!
RC
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M ESSAG E FR OM TH E C H AI R M AN OF PAR I SH N EW S
The Parish News continues to be selfsupporting through its advertising and it
will be delivered, as in the past, free to
1300 homes. It will also be available on
the website each month for those who
prefer to read it electronically both
locally and elsewhere. Items that the
Editor cannot fit in, and which cannot be
held over, will continue to appear on the
website under Parish News Extra. In the
past year all this has been achieved thanks
to the careful management techniques
employed by the Committee and with the
tremendous support of its small army of
volunteers. Our Treasurer reports that we
will carry forward sufficient funds into the
New Year which, barring accidents, will
mean we will not have to raise more,
other than from our advertising, for the
next year. This is a satisfactory state of
affairs and I am grateful to all those
mentioned, including our advertisers, for
it. The Parish News is on the up but if that
is to continue we have to increase
advertising costs slightly and limit the
colour editions to Christmas and Easter.
I am proud of the progress made in
2016. The quarterly Market Place provides
a useful service and produces a welcome
addition to our income; the coloured editions give glamour to our traditional pages
and content has been more varied and,

according to many, more interesting and
appealing; photographs add considerable
style.
Finally, I pay special tribute this
Christmas-tide to our hard-working Committee and team of Clergy led by Revd Alison Morley and on behalf of them and the
whole Parish News constituency we wish
everyone a very merry Christmas and a
healthy New Year.
David Shaw

VACANCY FOR PARISH CLERK
Heytesbury, Imber and Knook
Parish Council
5 hours per week
Local Government pay scales
depending on experience
Monthly meetings, except in December
maiN DUties
Producing Minutes and Agendas
Receiving and responding to
correspondence and emails
If interested in the post, contact
Catherine Reade (Parish Clerk)
on 01985 841087
or Ann Perry (Chair) on 01985 841474 or
email catherinereade@hotmail.co or
ann.perry1@btinternet.com

Wren House

Residence for the Retired and Elderly
Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.
Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.
Mrs Ellie Simmonds, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF
Tel: 01985 212578

The Resting Post
Bed & Breakfast
Angus & Felicity McLellan
67 High Street
Heytesbury
BA12 0ED
Tel: 01985 840204
www.therestingpost.co.uk
A Grade II Listed Period House
offering friendly, en suite rooms.

DAVIS &
LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT
LOCAL ESTATE AGENT
WITH EXPERIENCE
SPANNING FIVE DECADES
43 Market Place Warminster
Wilts BA12 9AZ
(01985) 846985
www.davislatcham.co.uk
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an GL I n G n ot es
My grayling fishing during October has not
been easy. Once again I was reminded that
catching grayling in clear water and bright
sun is not easy. A friend and I fished on in
bright sunshine. We fished carefully
through two shoals of large grayling and
caught only one fish between the two of
us.
This is the second time that I have
experienced a difficult day on the Test
when the sun is bright. We have had a
number of bright days during what has
been a very dry October with the rivers
being quite low and clear and the fish easily spooked. The highlight of the month
was on the Wylye. I hooked a large
grayling, which might have been 2 pounds,
but it escaped after I had played it for
some time. Immediately afterwards, I
hooked and brought another to hand, a
grayling of around 1.5 pounds. This was
followed almost next cast by a beautiful
cock fish with an enormous dorsal fin
which would be somewhere in the region
of 2 pounds. In the grayling, the dorsal fin
of the male is used as part of the mating
ritual and covers the female during the
act of mating.
Last weekend the Grayling Society
held its annual symposium and AGM in
Winchester. A speaker covered grayling
habitats and diet. The long term recruitment study on the Wylye, which is now in
its 20th year and is probably the longest
data set in the world on grayling, was reported on. The data illustrates very
clearly the adverse effects which high
flows in April have on recruitment. It is
not clear whether this is due to egg
washout or the death of newly hatched
fry, probably both. A PhD student reported
on her work looking at adaptive genetic
variation of European grayling. It is a complex subject but the conclusions were
clear. The long term prospects for grayling
faced with rising temperatures are not
good; they are cold water fish as are trout
and salmon. There was a talk on innovative fishing techniques and an after lunch
speaker who was there to entertain. Members from all over the UK and mainland
Europe enjoyed the day and fished our
chalk streams the following day.
Robin Mulholland

FREE for collection,
Classic winged ARM CHAIR,
in good condition. Sutton Veny.
Phone: 01985 840086.

BOOK REVIEW
THE UNLIkELY PILgRIMAgE OF
HAROLD FRY
BY RACHEL JOYCE
Published in 2012, this
book was long-listed for
the Man Booker prize
and became a Sunday
Times best-seller. Harold is recently
retired. He wears a shirt and tie for breakfast and after breakfast, and mowing the
lawn, wonders what to do with himself.
His wife is too busy dusting and polishing
to speak to him, except to say things like,
‘I think not’. One morning in spring, when
his wife is hoovering upstairs, Harold nips
out to post a letter and his Unlikely
Pilgrimage begins. Without hiking boots,
waterproof, mobile phone or map he
walks along the length of Britain from
Kingsbridge in Devon to Berwick upon
Tweed. As with Chaucer’s Canterbury
Tales, each chapter describes a different
encounter and this stirs up memories from
his past. The people he meets are acutely
observed: the girl at the petrol station
who lends him a pen, the hiking man, the
silver-haired gentleman with a dark
secret, the East European woman doctor
working as a cleaner and the group that
want to take him over as a cause and
Harold’s panic to get away from them. The

Ridgers-Steer Electrical
All Aspects of Domestic Electrics
Extra sockets
Lighting
Fuse boards
Garages
No job too small
NO VAT

T: 01985 840414 M: 07534 262633
Part-P Registered

author captures beautifully the countryside in spring, the early morning mists and
the hours of rain when the ‘drops hit like
pepper-corns’ and water sloshes into his
yachting shoes. This story is original,
subtle, poignant with well-observed
gentle humour, touching on the tragic
events in his past but ultimately really
uplifting.
BJT

a
stoRy F o R Ch RI s t Mas:
n at I V I t y
She swallowed, pulled on her “I can do
anything” face and grinned at the group
loitering by and on the churchyard gates.
“Behave or Christmas is cancelled!” Her
mother’s words echoed in her head as she
began the slow descent into the darkness
of the steps down to the basement of the
ancient church. She’d show them! What’s
to be scared of? It’s a church. A good place
… she’d be fine. She’d enjoy worrying that
silly gang by the gate, all dressed up for
Halloween.
The torchlight flickered as the door
creaked open and her heart actually
began beating faster. Five minutes would
seem like an eternity but there was bound
to be something to investigate amongst
the old flower vases, mouldy prayer
books, skittering spiders and the loud
ticking of the boiler clock. She shivered as
torchlight played over a small figure holding a lamb and then she smiled, “Nativity
figures. What if? Why not? I’ve got time.”
She stood back and let her torch
light the scene she had created, Mary,
Joseph, a shepherd plus lamb, an angel
with broken wings and three wise men something was missing but what? Of
course, the baby! Where could he be
hiding? How could they forget to put him
away?
She gritted her teeth as she plunged her
hands into the pile of damp, clammy

SARA WOODWARD
DOG GROOMING
City & Guilds qualified

all breeDs CoNsiDereD
loCal piCkUp if reqUireD
Crufts 1st Prize Winner With oWn doGs

01985 840573
07754 963142

wylyevalley@btinternet.com
packaging in the darkest corner of the
gloom, she almost screamed when she
touched something cold and solid. After
clumsily picking apart the wrappings, she
placed the baby in his mother’s arms. Pity
she wouldn’t see the reaction on the face
of the next person down the steps but that
was fine, time to go and collect her
chocolate winnings.
She really didn’t want to go and sing
carols but her mum had insisted that she
join in with the spirit of Christmas or miss
out on all the trimmings, which apparently
included presents! So what was an hour of
her time singing in a cold church
compared to the ‘must have’ game that all
the cool kids were getting this year…
pathetic, but, no one would know at
school and that was all that really
mattered.
“Finally, before we sing our final carol, I’d
like to thank the person who found the
baby Jesus and allowed us to display the
nativity scene in church for the first time
in thirty years. Now let us sing, ‘Away in a
Manger’.”
“You’ve gone red, are you feeling unwell?”
hissed her mother through clenched teeth.
“I’m fine, Mum, just got too many layers
on!”

RoadHog Catering Ltd
www.roadhogcaterers.co.uk
Karen Riggs
Specialists in weddings, hog roasts,
vintage tea parties, garden parties
Outdoor catering & bars, hire &
event planning
Fully insured & licensed
For bookings and all enquiries ring
01225 754124/07967 243687
Email: roadhogcaterers@yahoo.co.uk
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TURBO’S TALES (OR THE DOg BLOg AT CHRISTmAS)
I can remember my first Christmas very
clearly and it is etched forever in my
mind. I had been listening to the
increasing hype regarding this most
important of all Christian festivals with increasing trepidation because I thought,
erroneously as it turned out, that I might
be ignored as the Guvnor and his wife
celebrated with the family. I had spotted
the mounting pile of boxes, cartons and
various other packets and parcels all
wrapped up in coloured paper under the
tree in the sitting room among which was
the rubber chicken they had bought for
me; I had spied it first in the kitchen
before it disappeared from view and into
its Christmas livery.
On Christmas Eve I snuck (a good
word I learned from watching American
TV) into the room and ripped up every
package looking for it. Obviously, I have no
use for Givenchy Gentleman After-Shave
Lotion or Yves Saint Laurent Rive Gauche
so I discarded all those before, right at the
end, I discovered my rubber chicken.
Brilliant! They always did like a game and
it was good of them to put all those
decoys under the tree to give me
something to do in the quiet hours. That
mission accomplished, I then had a snack
of a carrot and a mince pie that, for some
obscure reason, had been left on a plate

near the chimney. Only when I sniffed the
whisky in the glass did I realise they may
not have been left for me.
When Digit was still alive and well
and the Guvnor and his wife were going
abroad for the festivities they left her in
the care of some kind people down the
road whose two young granddaughters
were staying for Christmas. The Guvnor
left a postcard in the basket that
contained all her food and instructions on
her routine that simply said, ‘Remember,
a dog is for Christmas; not for life.’ An
interesting parody, I thought, when I heard
about it later.
It is a fact of life that women and

cats do as they please, whereas men and
dogs just have to relax and get used to the
idea. The Guvnor is aware of this domestic
totem pole and he and I know our place
but I’m not sure he realises that his place
is well below mine (she told me so). Last
Christmas, he had an invitation from a
woman up the road to ‘attend her cat’s
birthday party’. He was horrified and,
wondering what sort of nutcase she was,
politely replied, ‘So sorry; otherwise
engaged. My dog and I are getting married
that day.’ Needless to say he was joking –
I think.
Babies and dogs generally do well
at Christmas, so bring it on! I can’t wait.

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics
• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)
• Breakdown & Recovery Service
• Onsite & Mobile Service
• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery
• Collection & Delivery Available
• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800 www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

BARTERS PLANT CENTRE
friendly local Nursery and Plant Centre
fresh plants grown on our Nursery
free advice and plenty of parking
Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.00
Sundays 10.00 - 4.00
(March to June & December)
Sun closed (Jan, Feb, July to Nov)
Just off A36 in Chapmanslade,
Westbury, Wilts

tel: 01373-832694
www.barters.co.uk

01373 813132
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D I D YO U K N O W ?
Any visitor to the parochial church of
Boyton with Corton, however little time
they have, should look at three unique
objects. They are all in the side chapel,
the Lambert chapel. The first is the
extraordinary circular window. Then look
at the colours of the shield on the altar
cloth and finally gaze at the lonely effigy
of a knight between this chapel and the
main body of the Church.
This effigy is believed to be of Sir
Alexander Giffard. Some unusual features
can be seen if you just stand and look.
Sir Alexander is now only depicted in stone
but once his robes and armour were
beautifully coloured. Fragments of gold
have been found on his shoes and his cloak
once was painted a wonderful turquoise.
He would have looked glorious in his
resting place in the bright chapel. He had
golden armour and his crossed feet rest on
an otter. Why an otter? Could he have had
a pet otter? Otters were plentiful in the
Wylye and this one may have been a
nuisance. We’ll never know.
Sir Alexander might these days be

considered a war hero. As a crusader he
was badly wounded at the Battle of
Mansurrat in Egypt. He eventually arrived
home sometime before 1260 to be with his
illustrious family. His family was loyal to
their monarch and it is known that his
father was the Keeper in the Tower of
London when it was a royal residence. His
mother was a confidante of the Queen and
helped in the royal nursery. Alexander was
the third son of Hugo and Sybilla Giffard
and one of his two elder brothers was
Archbishop of York and the other, Bishop
of Worcester and one of his sisters,
Mabillia, became Abbess of Shaftesbury
Abbey.
Look at the shield held by Sir
Alexander, and ‘flying ribbons’ can be
seen attached to it by another ribbon. Not
until after 1963 did anyone know that
ribbons were attached to shields to
indicate the son’s position in his family.
Before this it was thought that if a son was
killed, the shield of a younger son, as he
had now moved up a rank, would need
repainting. The Royal College of Heraldry

were beside themselves with glee when
the last rector of this parish, Rev’d
Richardson, pointed this out to them. BS

Village news

codford
u n su n G CodFo Rd PaRt 3
“I love autumn; it is the one season of the
year that God seemed to have put there
just for the beauty of it.”
I agree absolutely with Lee Maynard. Here, in the Wylye Valley, after a
hot September and warm October and as
the afternoon light begins to fade earlier
after the clocks go back, it is lovely to put
down the Sunday papers filled with the
brash Colours of Benetton, don welly
boots and a hat and walk out among the
glorious scarlet, saffron and russet
painted on nature’s own canvas and highlighted in the evening sun. Yesterday, the
spectacular hedgerow hero that caught my
eye was the Spindle, called that, of
course, because the wood was originally

used for making spindles - or Red Cascade
which describes exactly what happens to
it in autumn; scarlet leaves covering
bright pink fruits with orange seeds that
remind children instantly of popcorn.
The River Wylye is low, clear and
reflects the colours of autumn perfectly,
depending on the light, and it is easier to
see the grayling that flit about in the
shadows. The path to Sherrington is unrestricted, the fields only recently planted,
and the view is wide all the way to Stockton too. On the northern side of the river
the path up the long hedge towards
Codford Circle and East Codford Down is
different in that its enclosed nature is a
haven for sheltering pheasants and

partridge and occasional glimpses can be
had of a hare out in the open. At the other
end of the village the by-way up the chalk
path provides a splendid walk past Upton
Great Barrow and down again to Upton
Lovell.
Generally, the people here wear
the browns, the khakis and the deep
greens of the countryside, requiring the
bright reds of the sailing boat, the
royal blue of the mountainside and the
fluorescent yellow of the racing bike
infrequently, and with pink wellies usually
on the feet of London-based relatives. We
are lucky to live in a place where the
people have time and the countryside has
autumn.
David Shaw

I .N . N EWMA N LTD
Family Controlled independent
Funeral Directors
Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance
at a time of Bereavement
Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL
Telephone: 01722413136
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Village news

H E y T E S b u ry
a V I eW oF h ey t esBu Ry,
I MB eR & K n o oK PaRI s h
Cou n CI L Meet I n Gs
The good news this month is that a new
councillor has joined the Parish Council
from Tytherington. Cllr Susan King is a
welcome addition to the council and it
is good that Tytherington should be
represented, even though their name is
missing from the Parish Council title!
However, the bad news is that
Cllr Girard has moved to Warminster and,
therefore, has resigned, thus creating
another casual vacancy. We shall miss this
hard working councillor and wish her well
for the future. The vacancy will be
formally advertised in due course once
Wilts Council have approved it. Meanwhile
if anyone is interested in becoming a
Parish Councillor then do come along and
observe proceedings at the next PC
meeting. You will learn that councillors
perform a multitude of tasks, and planning
applications are only a small part of their
duties.

We are also in need of a new Parish
Clerk; having persuaded Mrs Reade to stay
on for a few more months earlier this year
the time has now come for her to retire
from the post. We need to replace her
but, fortunately, Mrs Reade is prepared to
remain as the Responsible Finance Officer
where her accounting experience is
nvaluable. Further details can be seen on
the advert in this magazine or on the PC
website.
One of the main topics this month
was cars speeding, especially near the
School, and inconsiderate parking. The
PC, for some months, have been investigating the use of Speed Indicator Devices
(SIDS) with Wilts Council (these are the
flashing signs that tell you to Slow Down).
They will be appearing on our roads
around the parish very soon. Cars being
parked too close to junctions have been
reported to our local Community Police
Officer. She wishes to remind everyone
that vehicles should be parked at least 10
metres from a junction so as not to block
vision, and roads must always be

unobstructed to allow emergency vehicles
access. This is not always the case and a
car was seen to be obstructing Newtown,
by St John’s Hospital, today allowing no
space for anything bigger than a small car!
The High Street where it narrows and Little London both fall into this category too
with cars parked on both sides of the road.
Tytherington Road by the Church can also
be obstructed to larger vehicles if cars
park too close to the High Street junction.
Please be more careful and, particularly,
ensure any visitors park sensibly. The PC
may have to investigate the idea of parking restrictions if irresponsible parking
continues.
SB Nov 2016

S H E r r I N G To N
Autumn has been majestic, trees draped
in cloth of gold and the rich tapestry
worked in gilded threads. Only now, as the
leaves feel the first breath of frost have
they come spiralling down to light the
paths beneath our feet. Certain tracks are
lit as though with a torch by the magnificent spindle bushes, now in their full
glory. I always rejoice that I live in the
country, never more than now.
Our bird feeders are full of
interest, throbbing as they are with small
birds. We have a resident nuthatch; a
variety of tits and it is good to see
goldfinch and greenfinch too, the latter
species appearing to have recovered from
the virus that decimated them a year or
two ago. On the cress bed the cob swan
continues to make (slow) progress. He can

now stand on the injured leg once he gets
it beneath him and can take a step or two.
I would so love to see him fly but by now
the wings must have weakened and a
mute swan is a big heavy bird.
At a recent meeting of the Church
Team Council it was proposed that we
have Advent Boxes. Christmas can be a
time of such excess when many are in
receive mode that a gift, a touch of luxury
to someone less fortunate would make
that person smile. The gift (special
biscuits, little box of chocolates,
toiletries) could be taken to Heytesbury
church for the Advent service on 27th of
November or failing that there will be a
box in the churches. Gifts would go to the
Food Bank.
Some years ago, Bert Imber and his

Puppy & Dog Training Classes,
Behaviour Consultations, Dog Walking,
Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc (Hons) Dip CABC
Tel: (01985) 850685

or

Mob: 07806779749

Email:celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk
Professional, Qualified & Insured Tutor
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wife Rosemary did a wonderful job of
recovering the kneelers in the little
church. As a “Thank You” we gave them a
little apple tree. It is now a big apple tree
and is currently hung with rosy red
apples hanging like lanterns and mirroring
exactly the colour of the kneelers they
refurbished so brilliantly.
Renée and Jack Sherman lived at
Sherrington Manor and were both supporters of our Lifeboats. On her death, Renée
bequeathed money to commission a
lifeboat and today, a mutual friend
brought pictures of her launch at
Littlehampton. To date, the Renée
Sherman has been called-out 23 times.
Our Carol Service is to be on
Tuesday 20th December at 7 pm. I shall be
sitting by the phone to take offers of
readers!
There is no need for flowers at
Christmas as we have the candles.
BL

Village news

S u T To N V E N y
h osPI taL I t y t eaM

h aRV est s u PPeR

We are looking for people to spare an
hour, or two, to join our hospitality team
supporting the 150th year celebrating the
building of our village church. We already
have a small friendly team, and would like
volunteers to assist with fund-raising, social events and bringing new ideas to the
group. If you are interested we are keen
to hear from you, and look forward to your
support in offering your time and help.
Please contact Judy on 840953 or
judy695@btinternet.com or someone who
you may already know on the team. We
look forward to hearing from you.

We would like to thank all those who
helped to celebrate this year’s Harvest
Supper at the beginning of October. We
raised £392.00 towards the 150th Church
celebration funds and have since received
messages of praise and thanks including
comments as follows.
“Marvellous
evening….
Food
and
entertainment were greatly enjoyed by
everyone” and “…. Everyone was so
friendly. The food was delicious….and the
music was very toe-tapping”.

Village news

T y T H E r I N G To N

David Wiltshire Photography

staLWaRt s oF
n at I o n aL h u n t
RaCIn G an d B ReedIn G
Gordon and Gill Gidding spent more
than fifty years working together at the
very top of National Hunt Racing,
establishing their first Stud on their farm
near Melksham but latterly moving to
Tytherington.
Horses and farming were always a
family undertaking and Gordon and Gill
somehow managed with the help of their
son, Jeremy, and with Dick and Janet
Strange, to combine the hectic demands
of a very exacting life of riding, breeding,
buying and selling, showing and racing
with a highly successful farming operation. There were never enough hours in
ANY day.

Among their best known stallions
was Master Spiritus. Indeed, he was the
top eventing sire in the world for 10 years.
In 1989 Ginny Elliot (formerly Virginia
Leng) won Badminton on one of his
progeny, Master Craftsman. That particular year, Master Spiritus had sired no less
than SEVEN of the other championship
entries! Later that same year Ginny
Elliott, still with Master Craftsman, went
on to become the first rider to win
Burghley five times.
Another of their great stallions was
New Member. In the 1970s this horse had
held the unofficial world record for the
Derby Distance so the Giddings' breeding
interests were never merely confined to
National Hunt and Point-to-Pointing.
The Giddings had as many as 5 top
stallions standing at their stud and it was
not uncommon for them to have 250, and
in one season 350, visiting mares pass
through their hands over the course of a
year, so their large yard was always busy.
They say that racing is the Sport of Kings
and so it was fitting that members of the
Royal Family were among those who

brought their mares to the Giddings' Stud.
Their horses were, of course, ridden by
the elite names of racing, including the
legendary John Oaksey.
Success can sometimes be tinged
by tragedy - as when, in the days before
effective treatment, they watched
helplessly as six of their young horses
succumbed to deadly water borne
infection.
In 2011, Gordon's outstanding
contribution to the world that he and Gill
loved so much and to which they had
made such a huge contribution was
recognised by a Pride of Racing "Lifetime
Achievement Award" presented to Gordon
by HRH The Princess Royal. Sadly, Gordon
died four years ago. Gill, now retired,
continues to live in Tytherington, as does
Jeremy. I spent a fascinating afternoon
with Gill browsing through old photographs and records of some of the
highlights of the exciting life that they had
all shared with their horses. It was a real
privilege.
TF

J & G Vehicle Repairs Ltd
Ste phe ns Way
Warmi nst e r Busi ne ss Park
Bath Road Warminster Tel:01985 216990
Service and repairs to all makes of vehicles
Spe c i al i sts i n 4 X4
Auto e l e c t ri c s - Ai r Condi ti oni ng
MOTs:-

Class 1V (cars and light goods)
Class V11 (vehicles from 3,000 to 3,500 kg)

Collection and delivery by arrangement
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e.g. martiN ltD
WestbUrY (01373)
822784 / 864676
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Caring, friendly team
Saturday appts available
Tooth whitening
Implants
Orthodontics
Cosmetic dentistry
Sedation for nervous patients

v
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or
ealthy smile f

1 Station Road
Warminster BA12 9BR
Tel:01985 212777
e:info@wylyevalleydentistry.co.uk
www.wylyevalleydentistry.co.uk

4th
2nd Sunday
of Advent

Heytesbury
Norton Bavant
Sutton Veny
Upton Lovell
Codford St Mary

8.30am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
5.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Family service
Parish Communion
Hymns and poems

11th
3rd Sunday
of Advent

Boyton
Codford St Peter
Sutton Veny
Codford St. Mary
Knook
Upton Lovell

8.30am
10.00am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Sunday Celebration
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Evensong

Tuesday 13th

Heytesbury school
Sutton Veny school

6.00pm
2pm & 6pm

Wednesday 14th

Wylye Valley school

6.00pm

18th
4th Sunday
of Advent

Codford St Mary
Tytherington
Norton Bavant
Heytesbury
Codford St Peter
Sutton Veny
Upton Lovell

8.30am
8.30am
9.30am
11.00am
4.00pm
6.00pm
6.00pm

Carol Service
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Carol Service
Carol Service
Carol Service

Knook

7.00pm

Carol Service

Tuesday 20th

Tytherington
Sherrington

7.00pm
7.00pm

Carol Service
Carol Service

Wednesday 21st

Boyton

6.30pm

Carol Service

Friday 23rd

Heytesbury

6.30pm

Carol Service

Saturday 24th
Christmas Eve

Codford St Mary
Heytesbury
Sutton Veny
Heytesbury
Codford St Peter

4.00pm
4.00pm
4.00pm
11.00pm
11.00pm

Crib Service
Crib Service
Crib Service
Midnight Mass
Midnight Mass

Sunday 25th
CHRISTMAS
DAY

Tytherington
Sherrington
Upton Lovell
Boyton
Codford St Mary
Sutton Veny
Norton Bavant

8.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Christmas Communion
Christmas Communion
Christmas Communion
Christmas Service
Christmas Communion
Carol Service

Garden Services

Friendly, reliable, local
Small tree work
Hedges
Pruning & training
Garden clearance
And more…
For a free quote and advice
please call Martin on
07787 771 672 or 01985 841 386
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Choir

School Christingle
School Christmas Services

Monday 19th

Neat n Tidy

Choir

Choir

Choir

U PPER WYLYE VAL L EY TEAm
C H U R C H S E RV I C E S I N j A N U A RY
1st
St John

Sutton Veny

8th
EPIPHANY

Boyton
Sutton Veny
Codford St. Peter
Knook
Codford St Mary
Upton Lovell

8.30am
10.00am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Family Service
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Evensong (BCP)

Tytherington
Codford St Mary
Norton Bavant
Codford St Peter
Heytesbury
Upton Lovell
Sutton Veny

8.30am
8.30am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Plough Sunday Service
(to be held in a local field)
Messy Church

15th
2nd Sunday
of Epiphany

Plough Sunday

10.00am

Codford Village Hall

4.00pm

PRIEST IN CHARGE
The Revd Alison Morley (day off Mon.)
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com

Patronal Festival and
Covenant Service

22nd
3rd Sunday
of Epiphany

Sutton Veny
Codford St Peter
Heytesbury
Boyton

8.30am
10.00am
10.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Family Service
Parish Communion

29th
4th Sunday
of Epiphany

Heytesbury

10.00am

Team Service

Choir

Choir

Choir

Choir

WEEKDAY SERVICES every week
We welcome you to share in prayers for the Church, the Nation, the World,
the Sick, and for others as well as ourselves.
Mondays
Sutton Veny
08.00am
Morning Prayer
Tuesdays
Heytesbury
8.00am
Morning Prayer
Wednesdays
Codford St Peter
8.30am
Morning Prayer
Wednesdays
Codford St Peter
9.00am
Holy Communion
08.00am
Morning Prayer
Thursdays
Upton Lovell
Fridays
Sherrington
8.00am
Morning Prayer

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
CHAPEL SERVICES
Sundays
Wednesdays

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster BA12 9JP

10.30am
Eucharist with hymns
10.00am
Holy Communion(1662)

MASSES
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am and 10am

CHAPLAINS
The Revd Russell Chamberlain 01373 824020
The Revd David Walters
01980 620038
Visitors are welcome to our services.

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne
Fr Malcolm Ferrier
01985 212329

Manor Farm Veterinary Surgery
New Road, Codford, Warminster BA12 0NS
Accredited by the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons
Principal: Margaret Collins MA BSc VetMB MRCVS

Welcome to our lovely, purpose built surgery for pets and
working dogs.
We give excellent diagnostic and surgical skills in a calm,
friendly atmosphere and care for our patients as we
would like our animals to be cared for.
www.manorfarmvets.co.uk

24hour emergency cover

Tel: 01985 850752

for an appointment or advice
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840187

MINISTRY TEAM
The Revd Diana Hammond (day off Sat.) 841185
roger213hammond@btinternet.com
The Revd Jane Shaw (day off Monday)
850141
shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun.)
cgstride@btinternet.com
850941
Katherine Venning LLM
840283
venning.mk@hotmail.com
The Revd Anne Bennett-Shaw
840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com
The Revd Ian Duff
850291
duffgian@gmail.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford
840522
rhungerford157@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton
Susanna Maitland
Codford St Mary
Bridget Lorimer
Codford St Peter
Sue Poolman
Anthony Bainbridge
Heytesbury
Tina Sitwell
Knook
Michael Pottow
Norton Bavant
Edward Moore
John Acworth
Sherrington
Betty & Nigel Lewis
Sutton Veny
Brian Long
Annabel Elliot
Tytherington
Caroline Lester-Card
Upton Lovell
Gill Boxall
Daphne Pullen

851191
850201
850490
851079
840556
850776
840420
840134
850496
840352
841267
840022
851171
851221

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford
Henry Collins
Carola Puddy
Norton Bavant
Didee Acworth
Heytesbury:
Penny Atkin-Berry
Roger Hammond
Alison Tebbs
Anne Hawkins
Sutton Veny
Judy Cooper
Upton Lovell
Sue Bray
Belinda Southwell
BELL RINGERS
Dick Howard Vyse
PARISH CHOIR
Katherine Venning

850193
850308
840134
840651
841185
841192
840592
840953
850702
850252
840258
840283

PARISH NEWS
Editor

Robin Culver
840790
robinwculver@mac.com

Chairman

David Shaw

850372

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News relies on and is very grateful to all
advertisers without whom the magazine could not be
produced. Prospective advertisers should contact Anne
Bennett-Shaw (see details below). However the Parish
News does not endorse any of the products or services
advertised and takes no responsibility for any
disappointment, accident or injury, howsoever caused,
resulting from purchase or involvement. We welcome
contributions on any subject but reserve the right to edit
to fit. Opinions expressed in material from contributors
are for readers to appreciate and are not necessarily
endorsed by the editorial team.
All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
by 10th of previous month.
Advertising contact Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
venning.mk@hotmail.com
Printing by Westbury Print

01373 825455

U S E F U L C O N TA C T N U m B E R S

Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated
Please telephone 840790 to change or include a contact number
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Dr Andrew Murrison MP
01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS
Andrew Davis
217431
Christopher Newbury
01373 822508
Fleur de Rhe-Philipe
213193
COMMUNITY POLICE
Beat Manager: PC Victoria Howick
victoria.howick@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO:
elizabeth.harmsworth@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Community Police (non-emergency) 101
PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton
Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard
850208
Codford
Chair: Colin Beagley
850952
Clerk: Karungi Grant
850523
karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Ann Perry
841474
Clerk: Catherine Reade
841087
Sutton Veny Chair: Stephen Oxlade
841026
Clerk: Melissa Atyeo
840821
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall
851171
Clerk: Nicola Duke
01373 864127
clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford Branch:
Col Nick Quarrelle
851149
Heytesbury Women’s Section:
Mrs Sincock
840730
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN
Administrator
840441

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Codford
Mike Davidson
850549
Corton
John Rigby
850303
Heytesbury
Peter Andrews
840517
Norton Bavant Gordon Evans
840559
Sherrington
Nigel Lewis
850496
Sutton Veny
Peter Strangeways
840403
PARENT AND TODDLER / PRE-SCHOOL
GROUPS
Codford Caterpillars
Kim West
851030
Heytesbury Hedgehogs
Annette Pulvertaft
840798
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Codford, Wylye Valley
Head: Robert Barnes
850461
Heytesbury
Head: Carol Clough
840429
Sutton Veny
Head: Rachael Brotherton
840428
www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk
VILLAGE HALLS
Codford www.codfordvhsc.co.uk
Secretary: Patricia Bettany
850055
Bookings: Karungi Grant
850523
Corton Fane Hall
Bookings: Tina Kerr
850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Richard Jackman
840899
Newsletter: Colin Baker
840033
Bookings: Gay Woods
840057
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs
851277

WOOLSTORE THEATRE
Codford Post Office
850345
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
Karen Johnstone
850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Sir William Mahon
850586
Sally Thomson
850339
PARISH WEBSITES
Team
www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury
www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant
www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny
www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS
Badminton (Codford)
Dominique Beagley
850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny)
Chair: Justin Wagstaff
840782
Secretary: Robert Robson
Football (Codford)
Jason Blandford
850159
Tennis (Codford)
Chair: Dennis Mackay
850557
Secretary: Andy Howson
851177
STARQUEST
Astronomy Club: Pete Lee
840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW
Chair: Rachel Guerri-Fear
841308
www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Sutton Veny
President: Penny Carroll
841340
WI LITE Dympna Bell
840514

"Children of Heytesbury place the Guy in the lock up in preparation for the village bonfire celebrations."

Photography Robin Culver

We advise you to keep the back page because we cannot always guarantee to have space for this. Tear it off and pin it to your kitchen board!

